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How the Course Works



AFTER YOU JOIN LIFE LAB
Hello, and welcome. We're Betsy and Warren Talbot, and you are in the
right place if you want to declutter your home to make way for your
next life adventure!

After you register for Life Lab, you’ll get a login and password from our
robot Jed, and then you can log in. Your dashboard looks like this:

Click on “Courses” to find Declutter Clinic and click the big “Enroll Me”
button. That’s it…you’re in! You'll get immediate access to the
Introduction.

Class begins on June 11, and until then you can explore the rest
of Life Lab —courses, workshop replays, exclusive interviews, resource
guides, and, of course, the Forum, where you can interact with other
Life Labbers.

(Introduce yourself in the Declutter Clinic welcome post and meet your
fellow students before class starts!)



After enrolling, you’ll get an information pack via email with our been-
there-done-that insights to help you make the most of Declutter Clinic.

On June 11, you’ll get your first of four weekly modules. 

Because we know that clutter can affect just about every aspect of your
life, we’ve divided each module into four different Treatment Plans.

(You’ll get one lesson from each Treatment Plan every week for 4 weeks.)

Get your head in the game with these weekly lessons on changing your
mindset from clutter to clarity.

DECLUTTER YOUR HEAD

AFTER YOU ENROLL

DEAL, DONATE, OR DUMP

MOTIVATION + MAINTENANCE

ROOM BY ROOM BREAKDOWN

Discover how to sort your unwanted items and get them out of the
house—lightning fast. Oh yeah, and make some money in the process!

Uncover your motivation by visualizing your reward, and then set up
systems that will keep you clutter-free forever.

Learn the best tips and strategies for each room to make it as quick and
painless as possible—even your office and computer!



WHAT YOU GET EACH WEEK
• A video introduction of the weekly lessons, setting you up for success
and helping you plan your week.
• 4 downloadable audio lessons you can listen to on your computer,
phone, tablet, or mp3 player. Listening while you exercise, commute,
clean house, or declutter makes it easy to fit the course into your
schedule. Each lesson is about 20 minutes long, and you’ll get 4 each
week (1 for each Treatment Plan).
• PDF transcripts of the audio lessons for your convenience (they look
just like document you're reading now!). Some people prefer reading to
listening, so use this as your main source or to reinforce the audio
lessons, whichever works best for you.
• A step-by-step checklist for you to put your lessons into practice every
single week. No guessing where to start or what to do!
• A dedicated space in the Forum to discuss the week’s lesson with other
students. You’ll never miss out on the conversation because all
comments stay together. It’s a lot more useful for course discussion
than Facebook, and you’ll learn a lot from each other.

Declutter Clinic is designed to run for 4 weeks, though the convenient
way it is set up in Life Lab means you can take it at your own pace and
never fall behind.

Everything is saved and ready for you to stop and start as you need to.

Don’t worry if you get sick, go on vacation, or have something else come
up. Declutter Clinic will always be here for you in Life Lab!

Speaking of Life Lab…



THE POWER OF LIFE LAB
Decluttering your stuff is the first step to living An Uncluttered Life. And
once you do that, you’ll be ready unclutter EVERY area of your life! Life
Lab helps you do that through a variety of resources. 

WORKSHOPS
Every month you'll find a new, one-hour workshop in Life Lab to help
you unclutter every area of your life.

COURSES

CONVERSATIONS
These exclusive interviews with experts in all areas of life inspire,
inform, and encourage you to follow through with your big plans. You’ll
hear success stories from people just like you plus interviews with
experts and thought leaders.

Declutter Clinic may be the reason you join Life Lab today, but it isn’t
the only course available. You also get Dream Save Do, the course on
how to fund your big dream in record time. A new course will be added
at least 4 times a year to help you create your Plan A Life. Like all the
resources in Life Lab, this one is constantly growing.

Check the Resource Guide Library for step-by-step instructions on
clearing obstacles in your life in the areas of time, space, money, and
energy. Life Labbers have access to every guide we’ve ever created…and
a new one comes out every single week!

RESOURCE GUIDES



DISCOVERIES
This curated list of recommendations for movies, books, websites,
videos, and tools will alert you to the latest in personal growth,
psychology, science, and other subjects to elevate your life.

FORUM
This is where you gather to talk to other people just like you who want
to unclutter what’s not working so they enjoy more of what they love.
Some people are farther down the path than you, and some are just
getting started. You can talk about anything here and get the support
you need.

Are you ready to join us?

CLICK HERE to get your Full Access
Pass to Life Lab and enjoy all the

resources available to unclutter your
life, including Declutter Clinic! 

See you in Life Lab!

Yes, I want in!

https://lifelab.anunclutteredlife.com/membership-account/membership-checkout/
https://lifelab.anunclutteredlife.com/membership-account/membership-checkout/

